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Brigus Btiefs
——

main portion of it is going to 
the United States.

There is a possibility of an

Five inch nails are much in evi
dence (with the wrong end up) 
and watch-dogs are let loose 

| The Autumnal bnjrtof Nat- m“ch *<> the disgust of those 
ure is again painting i our trees perforce have to suppress 
and transforming Otar gardens i ^eir ammal spirits and the 
into vivid colours and magic'love of apples and plums not 
splendours, and as 0àh golden their own- 
leaf crumbles we art reminded 
that Summer has surely gone 
and that we are fast approach- Mrs. 
ing the close of ano#
Autumn, to most pe« 
season where the wl 
year is culminated Said when 
one’s harvest shows the efforts 
of good or bad.

ITEMS OF NEWS.IIF Mr. James Dawson arrived 
immense yield of gold coming from Corner Brook on Thursday 
from the Transvaal region of and will spend his vacation with 
South Africa according to the 
report that the long lost main 
reef on the Rand Fontaine es
tate has been just discovered.

it is good enough for Windsor Castle—the home 
of our beloved royalty—surely it is good enough

his mother, Mrs. John R. Daw
son.

o
o Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bursell, 

Mrs. White and Miss Mollie 
White arrived here from St. 
John’s by Saturday night’s train.

Much sympathy is felt for 
Selby Roberts, whose 

er year, mother, Mrs. E. Charles Percy, 
te, is the 
k of the

oII

for us— Oct. 8th.
The bodies of John Carter and 

Gordon Mclnnis, of Charlotte
town, P.E.I., who have been 
missing since last Monday, were 
found on Oct. 8th at Mill Creek 
in a few feet of water.

Missing Arctic explorer Nut
ting and party are still unlocat-

passed away suddenly last week. 
Mrs. Percy has not been well 
of late but the suddenness of the 
call came as a great shock to all 
her friends.

^SOR P4
"Canadas Best Heur”

so called because it is made by the 
Ogilvie Flour Mills who are millers 

by Royal Warrant to his Most 
Gracious Majesty KING GEORGE Vth.

Ask your Dealer for

ms: o if
VRev. A. B. S. and Mrs. Stirling 

and two children motored here 
from St. John’s on Saturday 
evening last and spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Bemister.

“LACHESIS.”o
Brigus, Oct. 8, 1925.We have heard that Miss Ev

elyn Babbitts, who m studying 
music at the Toronto Conserva
tory, likes Toronto very mart 
and is progressing favourably 
with her studies; shg has met 
many Newfoundlanders there.

g|ÿ -
I has new
le Jeffer- 
ladelphia, 
rofession. 
ikes her 
i»xt sum- 
►end her 
^parents, 
rrett.

ed.
oo \News of the 

Week.
« Mrs. James Goulding and chil

dren, who have been spending 
the summer months with her 
mother, Mrs. John Mercer, Mer
cer’s Cove, left for her home in 
Detroit by Tuesday’s express.

Oct. 9th.
The Prince of Wales is at Cape 

Verde Islands after his trip to 
South America. His Royal High
ness is on board the H.M.S. Re
pulse, which ship was one which 
accompanied H. M. S. Hood or 
the “Empire Pilgrimage” and 
was in Conception Bay last Sep
tember.

M

o
Oct. 5th.

After eleven years of partial 
prohibition Russia became “wet” 
on Oct. 4th.

Earl Skinners, aged ten, was 
shot to death by his playmate,, /
Philip Clyke, at Guysboro, N.S-.fguDDEN PASSING OF 
on October 5th.

Edwin Burgeland, thirty, of 
the Boston Machinery Company, 
while installing locomotive heat
ers on the railway freight sheds 
at Moncton, N.B., was struck by 
a van and died some hours later 
from a smashed skull.

Miss Marion Jerrt 
completed a year at 

Hospital, P 
studying the nursing 
We understand she 
work very much, 
mer she expects to 
vacation here with 6 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. j

Capt. and Mrs. B 
“Hawthorn”, spent atfew days 
in the City last week and re
turned again by car on Saturday, 
accompanied by their [daughter, 
Mrs. F. Angel.

V
son

1
MR. W. W. GOSSE.

Now is the time to brighten up 
the home and make it cosy for 

the fan and winter months. 
WE OFFER

The sad news became known 
here on Saturday last that Mr.
Wesley W. Gosse, a well-known 
resident of Spaniard’s Bay, had 
passed suddenly away while in 
the act of cranking his motor- 

Oct. 6th. car, at the early age of 86 years.
The security conference which -The deceased was popularly 

has met at Locarano, Switzer- known throughout Conception 
land, for the purpose of secur- Bay and it is with regret that
iSZTTiSrgoSSS SgfcXMR». k A- schoolroom on

^wTÆ%;i»v. >**> »<*
untrammelled at the Council mother and one sister, Pearl be-, « ,
table. sides a large number of otheri The Animal Sale

A report from Geneva, N.Y., relatives. i
states that two troopers were Funeral took place on Mon- 

nied when the Black Diamond day 0ct 5th, and was attended

À automobile on an outlying j deceased was a member. hiter41 
crossing. 1 ment took place to the Method-*: |

of

Wall Papers o-

“NAVY” o
By the S.S. Meigle. we were 

pleased to see Mrs. j$. Wilcox 
and daughter Jennie,' who were 
down to Labrador fori the sum
mer; also Mr. E. Hi 
Mrs. John Gushue.

------ o------  .
Miss Myra Chafe, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Chafe, is at 
the Commercial 
John’s, tak;

in bright and attractive designs. 
We have also a quantity of 
wall papers that we are selling 

below cost to clear. 
MATCHLESS PAINT for inside 

and outside.
Varnish, Stains, etc.

To be held si the

If ' 1 and
ggz

OILED
!

i St. of Work-

ALSO
Flannelettes, Skirtings,' Giflg- jJÔ^usé”^

hams, Voiles, Calicos, etc. after his
_ in the Anglicai. _ ... -»&-

MEN’S and BOY’S READY- ej to see him in their midst, as 
MADES his strong voice is truly an ac-

„ „ . ,, quisition there.
BOOTS and SHOES a specialty.

ALSO
A High Grade at GROCERIES 

PROVISIONS and CROCK- 
| ERYWARE always on hand.

by tb^Ladrte’ef the H- 
League.

Plsjn and fancy goods.
: Ice-cream, fruit and home

made candy will be sold. 
Hot Suppers and Teas will be

served.

)■

! ist Cemetery, Rev. Chas. Howsei| 
[conducting the service.

, o
Oct. 7th.

Considerable comment has j 
been caused in the financial ed
itorials of the English newspap-1 
ers by the fact of the withdraw- j 
al of 1,566,000 pounds sterling j 
of bar gold from the Bank of j 
England, the destination of 
which has been kept a secret. It 
is assumed, however, that the

CLOTHES fif i
o IggNe

On^Mti^ayT October 5th, to 
Mr-fand Mrs. Wm. Hardy, a son.

iff uble is ex
perienced with thé youths of 
this town, who believe that 
“stolen sweets art the sweet
est.” The ravages of our gar
dens are such that we are forced 
to take strenuo

Of late much

Lé.The Ladies’ Aid of the 

METHODIST CHURCH, 

COLEY’S POINT, 

will hold their annual

TEA and SALE

f: - • measures.Made from Sound Stock w-H^Greeniand, 

and Well Matured.
l

■ St. John’s General Hospital
OCTOBER 1st, 1828.

ProclamationR. AUGUSTUS PARSONS, 
B.C.L.

SOLICITOR, etc.
Bank of Montreal Building. 

ST. JOHN’S.

Hy His Excellency Sir Wm. Lamond 
Allardyce, Knitsht 
Commander of the 
Most Distinguished 
Order of St Michael 

W. L. Allardyce, and St. George, Gov 
Governor ernor Sr Commander 

in-Chief in and over 
the Island of New
foundland.

Whereas it is desirable that 
occasion should be afforded the 
people of this Colony to render 
thanks to Almighty God for the 
mercies He has been pleased to 
bestow upon this Colony during 
the past year, and to rejoice be
cause of our National blessings;

And Whereas Sunday, the 
Fifteenth day of November, 
next, would be an appropriate 
occasion for the said Thanks
giving;

I do, therefore, by this my 
Proclamation, order and direct 
that Sunday, the Fifteenth day 
of November, next, shall be ob
served, throughout this Colony, 
as a Day of Thanksgiving, as 
aforesaid,

And I do further order and 
direct that Wednesday, the El
eventh day of November, next, 
being Armistice Day, shall oe 
set apart and observed, through
out the Colony, as a Day of Re
joicing aqd a Public and Bank 
Holiday, pi which all persons 
concerned are hereby required 
to take due notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my Hand and 
Seal, at the Government 
Houpe, St. John’s, this 22nd 
day of September, A.D.,

Excellency’s Command, 
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary. 
sept.25,4l|b.w.

in the Schoolroom,
NOTICE. Coley’s Point, on 

Nov. 25 and 26.
W. & I. BOWERINCJas.G.Baggs The position of two Resident Housemen will become 

vacant early ia December next.
Applications for these positions from qualified Practi

tioners will be received by the Hoard of Governors up to the 
30th November.

Address all communications to the Secretary.
BOARD OF GOVERNORS.

St, John’s General Hospital, St. John’s, Nfld.

P. O. Box 1303Phone 470Repairers of all kinds of 
MARINE and STATIONERY 

ENGINES.

All Outporf Orders carefully at
tended to.

COLEY’S POINT SOUTH. 
Bay Roberts, Nfld.

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Just Arrived:
A shipment ef High-class

Stoves.
Particulars àext week.

- (LS.)

BUYF. GORDON BRADLEY, L.L.B. 
Barrister-at-Law, Solicitor, etc. 

RENOUF BUILDING 
Duckworth Street.

ST. JOHN’S.
P. O. BOX 1270.

B" .!

NOW!*aetï,3i

Splendid ValuesThe Imperial : 
.Hotel I

In addition to our low price, we are 
giving a

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
on DRY GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES.

SPECIAL LADIES WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS $1.59.

JUMPER BLOUSES and 
SWEATERS in JAZZ PATTERNS, 
only a few left.

Don’t forget our WALL PAPERS in 
the usual neat Pattern, due to arrive 
shortly.

Agent for Skinners HEAD- 
STORES and MONUMENTS.

Place your order now and do 
your erecting before the frost.

UNDERTAKING A

SPECIALTY. I
, \ ! L

Caskets and Coffins always on

IN

Gents Furnishing’s,V
, MRS. STRONG, Proprietress.

389 Water St. West. 
Near Knowfing’s West End 

Store, ST. JOHN’S.

■*6
For HOME DYEING and I
COLD WATER TINTING

r We are new showing complete stocks in the following lines:

Men’s Caps
In all the leading Brands: Maritime, Cooper and Eastern.

Men’s Shirts
In a beautiful assortment of striped Percales, open front and 
tunic styles, sizes 14 to 16£.

i
SHOP: Water St, Bay Roberts. Ladies’USE

DY-O-LAThe Grecian 
House

i

DYESTransient and Penaanent 
Boarders accommodated. 

Rates reasonable.
Same kind of Dye Professional 

Dyers use!
!

Men’s Cottars. 
Men’s Garters.

Men’s Neck Tie». 
M en’e Braces.

MRS. YETBtAN, Proprietress. The Annual Industrial Fair 
will be held in the Prince of 
Wales Rink, St. John’s, begin
ning on Oct. 19th, and will re
main open until the end of the 
month. We understand that the 
management of the Railway are 
putting reduced fares into effect 
so that outport people may find 
it to their advantage to attend.

! Mr. Maurice Badcock, who has 
spent the past two years in Bos
ton, Mass., arrived home by 
Thursday’s express and will 
spend the winter months with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Badcock. His many friends are 
glad to welcome him back to the 
old hmfie town,

Cochrane St., Opp. St. Paul’s 
Church, HARBOR GRACE. Marshall Brothers,

Water Street, St John’s.
E. J. French 192

By His
•■’4

THE BARGAIN STORE. ITransient Boarders
dated at moderate rates.
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| ment were benefitting the class J In reply to Mr. Half yard, THE : House might have an opportun- 
I from whom the country oh- PRIME MINISTER said he knew; ity to study the Budget, which 
tained her revenue. ; of no member of the Board of had been just distributed.

The Bill passed Committee Trade who had stated that giv-

Headstone») House of Assembly
If you want a first-class • Head a stone or Monument, send to

Proceedings.
Monuments r «

, with the suggested amendment en a pencil and paper he could re ANCE said he had no objections 
; as to the reduction of age from ‘ duce taxation by a million and a 
: ‘seventy’ to ‘sixty-five,’ and was } _ui dollars ; and hence this gen- 
ordered to be read a third time 1 tleman had not been consulted 

i to-morrow. The pension ceases by the Government.
Committee of the Whole on the1 at remarriage. THE MINISTER OF POSTS
Judicature Act Amendment Bill.1 The House then went into AND TELEGRAPHS replied to 

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL , Committee of the Whole on the Mr. Halfyard’s question as to 
explained that the amendments Records of Pure-bred Animals the disposal of some 230 yards 

THE LEADER OF THE OP- ! were brought down at the re- Bill and the MINISTER OF AG- ' o fcloth removed from Postal 
POSITION congratulated the quest of the Rules Committee, RICULTURE briefly explained | Stores, by pointing out that this 
Prime Minister. He -referred to 1 under the Act. The amendments the idea of the Bill, being to had been sent to the tailors for 

i the number of young widows on j extended the powers of one provide registration of all pure- uniforms and also that a large 
| the West Coast and said that ' judge in criminal actions; re- bred animals, and hence increas- proportion of this cloth 
the number was due to the avo- gulated criminal appeals, and ing the value to vendors of such found to b badly damagd. 
cation of their husbands. The powers of juries in libel actions ; stock. [ THE PRIME MINISTER in r-
permanent Marine Disasters i altered the qualifications of Some discussion ensued on the ply to Mr. Warren, said that the 

p. < ) Rox 86 Fund was the only means avail- Grand Jurqrs from having prop- Legislation, and the Bill passed cost of sending the “Sagona” to 
able for their support and but ei*ty worth $2,000 to that valued the Committee stage and was the seal fishery was being borne 
for that they would very often at $5,000, and increased the re- ordered to be read a third time out of public funds and that the 

j in dire circumstances. He quired rentals from $240 to $360 ■ to-morrow. loss, if any, would be met out of
thought the Bill was a step in Per annum; similar alterations On the second reading of the funds under the control of the 
the right direction. of qualifications of petit jurors Legislative Disabilities Amend- Railway Commission.

The Bill was read a second from paying $50 rent to $120.1 ment Bill, MR. HALFYARD ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele- ; time and referred to Committee Certain other alterations in the said that he had opposed the bill Th*v Judicature Act Amend-

. „ . j of the Whole. case of procedure in the draw- on a previous occasion and again menF'Wjl, the Old Age Pensions
phone 'Swviee. On the second reading of the ing of juries were contained in desired to register his disapprov Amendment Bill, and the Re-

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Foge Pure Bred Animals’ records, the the; Bill, as well as sections in- al of the legislation. cords of Pure-bred Animals Bill
and Labrador via Battle Harbor MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE creasing stamp charges on writs MR. GODDEN also disapprov- 1 were all read for a third time

Qâves «mick «evvire to naniula anH the United States and all said he had iound that there aad other processes. In conclu- ed of the measure. The objec
tives quick .ervice to ^anada and the Jmted bta es, was a necessity of having a S10n> he said, he could assure tions later were effectively re-

laaefite of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service to record kept of the various pure the House that these provisions plied to by the Attorney Gener-
Gbreat Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word. bred animals byshis Department, were very desirable as he was al.

WinTiiiiiT go to Newfoundland Revenue and the burines* is : in order that certificates of uwake from personal experience. • The Bill was read a second
| breeding might be issued by the The Bill passed Committee, time and referred to a Commit-
‘ Department -to owners of such and was ordered to be read a j tee of the Whole,
animals. ; third time to-morrow.

Chislett’s Marble Work * to rising the Committee, but 
would like to make some explan
ations before the Committee 
rose. He said in part as fol
lows :—

We earry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK •

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS

(Continued.)Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed THE MINISTER OF FIN
ANCE & CUSTOMS—By way of 
explanation, in laying the new 
Tariff before the House, I should 
like to point out that this has 
been wholly and solely the work 
of the late Tariff Commission, 
and that according to the Com
mission’s report, over two years 
were spent in its consideration 
and compilation. It will there
fore readily be appreciated that 
with the many reforms crying 
for immediate atteition, I had 
not the necessary time to go 
thoroughly into the work of the 
Commission. I have therefore 
taken the revised Tariff as it 
came from the hands of the 
Commission, from whose report 
I gather that the proposed tariff 
is the work, mainly, of the De
puty Minister of Customs, Mr. 
H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G.

Feeling that this Tariff was 
not an idea born overnight and 
knowing that Mr. LeMessurier 
should be well equipped for the 
task after over thirty years’ ex
perience in Customs affairs, I 
lay the result of the Commis
sion’s work before the House 
for such cçnsideration or criti
cism as it will not doubt receive.

(Continued on page 3.)

Oar Carving and Lettering pleases everyone. We are now booking 
ders fSr

Spring Delivery,
E>»$*@NS and PHOTOS of our own work sWt everywher fKEE

was
Write to

' Chislett’s Marble Works
Water Street, 9T. JOHN’S

J ewioundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

and ordered to be sent to the 
Legislative Council with a mes
sage requesting the concurrence 
of that body.

The Textile Mnufacturing 
Compny resolutions weer strick
en from the order paper.

j The second reading of the In- ! The House then went into
Committee of the Whole on

Sg.: heeâkri by officials sworn to secrecy.30E
DAVID STOTT,

Superiatendeht THE LEADER OF THE OF-:
«• I.WWHW» / |.S?gX : pT-sLMr: „„ti, Wednesday.

Posts & Telegraph was content to have it veSftfis PRIME MINISTER said that a 
second time now. ifV''Suggestion had been made from

The Bill was accordingly read the government side of the
House thatjihe widow of a pen
sioner who under this Bill would 
be entitled to a pension, should 
be qualified at the age of sixty- 
five instead of seventy. He had 
ap open mind on the matter and 
would like to hear the views of 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS. the House.
In reply to Mr. Hickman re 

the stopping of relief work at 
Harbor Grace the Colonial Sec- 
- etary tabled the correspondence 
which took place between the 
members for the District and the 
Committee the purport of which 
was that such a number of ap
plicants applied for work that if 
it had been carried out as it was 
first intended it would have 
reached unjustifiable proper^ 
tions. The Ctf^rnment 1 ’ 
fere Aecided WaWt Tmficl niff 

■■ undertake the expenditure cl 
such a large sum of money as IT would be required.V WAYS AND MEANS 

. J THE MINISTER OF FIN
IT ANCE moved the House into a 

Committee of the Whole on 
Ways and Means, and delivered 
his Budget Speech.

The Committee then rose, re- 
, ported progress and were given 
leave to sit again.

Certain Resolutions from the 
— Committee on Supply were then 
tJ read a first, and second time and 

f agreed with.
i The remaining orders being 
deferred the House adjourned 
until Monday next.

! The House went into Commit- come Tax Bill was deferred.
Adjournment was then taken WAYS AND MEANS 

: The LEADER OF THE OP- 
| POSITION suggested that the 
! Committee rise in order that the

>eputy Min.
April 15th.

The House assembled at the 
customary hour and proceeded 
to business.

w for a second time and referred 
to Committee of the Whole.

The House adjourned at 6 PETITIONS
MR. CASHIN presented a pe

tition from the electors of Ferry 
land District on the subject of 
the repair of the main road. The 
petition was supported by Mr.
P. F. Moore.

HON. J. R. BENNETT pre- j
sented a ptition from Tilton on Farmers requiring ground Lime Stone for use i» their 
the subject of the establishment jgrounr| vvill please place their orders with this Department,
E. Hickman and Mr. C. E. Rus- Pa)r f°v ™ and present the order at the Lime Liln, Battery 
sell supported the prayer of the Road, and take îm eciate delivery of the material, 
petitioners. maximum amount available to farmers in five tons. Persons

MR. W. J. WALSH presented operating on small areas of land may purchase proportionate-
a petition from St. Marys Bay|jy je g quantities only. The Pulverized Lime Stone will 
on a similar subject. 1 / „HON. W. J. WOODFORD pre- cost 8,6 00 Per ton al the Pulver. 
sented two petitions; one from Outport applicants requiring this material are requested 
Cdlfier’s and one frotn Concep- to communicate directly with this Department, 
tion Harbour, on the subject of 
roads. Mr. C. J. Cahill support
ed the petitions.

CAPT. W. C. WINSOR pre
sented a petition from Bayly’s 
Cove, on the subject of a public 
wharf.

NOTICE.Wcl
p.m.mii\

April 8th.
The House met at the custom

ary hour. Department of Agriculture 
and Mines.!

THE LEADER OF THE OP
POSITION quite agreed with the 
suggested, age, and would even 
suggest the age of sixty. He 
put forward the suggestion that 
a clause be inserted, providing 
for the cancellation of the wid
ow’s pension upon re-marriage.

MR. BItOWN Twillingate) 
suggested 
preset ”

PLE LEAF
LLTNG^CO.■

41IE

The
ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITEDx .

reduction in the 
*" ' T*%*censioners

d6enty-
nil the 
nought 
Mm occu

rs t ;his Bill
appealed TfTïiTm most. To the 
Prime Minister, he offered his 
sincerest congratulations on in
troducing such legislation.

MAJOR CASHIN was at one 
with his colleague on the Bill.
He had listened to the sugges
tion of the member for Twillin- 
gate, as to the reduction in age report submitted by Colonel 
of pensioners, and felt very kind Ross, referring to the Post Of- 
ly towards the suggestion, but fice Department, 
thought the voted amount would ANSWERS
not permit th Govrnment to ac- Replying to Mr. Halfyard’s 
ede to this request. He himself question as to whether any esti- 
knew of cases in his own dis- ! mates on the concrete work of 
trict who though of the requis- \ the Dock, had been received 
ite age, could not get the pen-: from the Government Engineers 
sion owing to lack of funds. ’ Departments, the COLONIAL 
This was a Bill destined to bene- SECRETARY said the answer 
fit the fisherfolk and would be was in the negative and that the 
•ne that would receive the sup- Government had no knowledge 
port of all. Previous govern- that the Department had stated 
ments had voted large civil pen- that this work could be done less ; 
sions, but the Monroe Govern- than $70,000.

DISTRIBUTORS.

O. GHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY* POINT- ->

X
thej4X i

V W. J. WALSH, 
Minister Agriculture & Mines.l

oct2,6i

VACATIONISTS! NOTICEREPORTS.
THE MINISTER OF POSTS 

AND TELEGRAPHS tabled the

\s

Take the Sea Trip! To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships!■

Via “PROSPERO”, “PORTIA 
or “GLENCOE”.

“A Fortnight Afloat”.
The attention of Owners and Masters of British Skips is called 

to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Aet, MB4.”
75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Babfect sheti heist the , 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty's ship s 

Lneluding any vessel under the command of an off cw of 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign pert and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, oa eateriBg-fii 

« leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in .eetsplyieg with 

; this section the master of the strip shall for eaeh offeaw be BaMs tc 
fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is nesessary for every British «rip te heiel 
j the colours and heave to if signalled by a “
I vessel noists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be Seed

H. W.

i April 14th.
: The House met at the usual, 
hour.Ask our Railway Agent about the 

Exceptionally Low Round Trip 
Fare, including berth and meals 
Every consideration given to the, £fname.of the new district of ! 

Round Tripper.

PETITIONS.
MR. WARREN presented a 

: petition from Hermitage and 
j Dawson’s Cove, asking that the, 

• : town of Hermitage be made the TT

FARMING IMPLEMENTSX MR. DUFF presented a peti
tion from Victoria on the sub
ject of relief of unemployment.

MR. HALFYARD presented a 
number of petitions from the 
District of Trinity on the sub
jects of roads, bridges, a hotel, 
and street lights. Capt. Randell 
and Mr. Godden supported the 
petitions.

CAPT. RANDELL presented) 
a petition from New Harbour on 
the subject of a road. Mr. Half
yard and Mr. Godden supported 
the petition.

iv

ia

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat
ors.

Bverythiig for the Garden and Farm.
Use

Kirkman’s Borax
Soap

lUfffrirwr »f Sfcipyie

THRIFTY HOUSE 
WIVES

'

••
X

V;

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

MAIL ORDERS

F » QUESTIONS.
Replying to a question Trom 

Mr. Warren, the MINISTER OF I 
FINANCE AND CUSTOMS said ! 
permission for export of wood i 
to St. Pierre, had only been 
granted in the case of birch' 
wood in junks.

In reply to Mr. Scammell THE 
MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
CUSTOMS said “I have 
knowledge of any intention of 
the government to retire Mr. H. j
W. LeMessurier. Ast to the1 *11 - - 11 , • -1suggestion of appointing Mr f specially attended to with
C. Archibald I do not regard it " J
as a compliment to that young . i ipromptness and despatch.
a government job.” i

ORDER OF THE DAY _ . ^ . -suSr»xyi Bowrrng Brothers, Limited,
on Textile Company Resolutions , j *
were deferred until to-morrow. : ! Qfc* IaKb* sc Uflii

The House then went into wwll" «h IU*

I

Realize the best result with
CAKES,
PUDDINGS,
BISCUITS,

and never fail with the BEST, 
BREAD when they use

|

i

and f
no i <!

Your Hands 
Wil b e Grateful.

GEORGE NEAL Limited 
Sole Agents;

/E!

vwp*[C " ■MrV*V

m
\

11

W. A. Murin, wholesale Agent.
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cent. Dextrine, 35 per cent. La
bels, 50 per cent. Yet lines and 
twines were admitted on the free 
list. They submitted that then- 
total protection amounted to 6 
per cent, on cordage and repres
ented that the duties above quot
ed amounted to 3*4 per cent of. 
the total value of the finished 
product. This really meant that 
the foreign-made article was be- : 
ing protected and encouraged at, 
the expense of the local. They j 
recommended a ten per cent tax 
on all lines and twines imported ' 
and suggested that a similar. 
duty of 15 per cent on fish-hooks 
be removed to offset the hard
ship to fishermen, to which the 
Commission agreed.

(To be continued.)

time and consideration appears than that suggested by some of red, was misrepresented, as in 
to have been devoted to the the Trade. i the case of the Colonial Cordage

OFFICIAL SYNOPSIS OF PRO- work; yet I have no doubt in my DRY GOODS. | Company who net protection op
mind that there are many in- In connection with J;he Dry, the products of the Company 
equalitis still to b corrected. So Goods trade fault was found j was less than seven per cenl;. 
many theories must of necessity with the listings in the Old Tar- against fourteen per cent oa 
have been advanced in the com- iff which were described as an readymades. Moreover other 

As honourable members will pilation of this Tariff, that some absolute farce. Goods used for industries cited by the Ready- 
see» the new Schedule is a very of them are bound to be explod- the same purpose were repeated- made Trade are subject to siir- 
lengthy document, the compila- ed upon careful examination ; ly listed at different ratings. Un- ilar tariff conditions. The Con: - 
tion of which may well account but I submit to Honorable Mem- der the new classification these mission did not feel impressed 
for the two years spent upon it. bers that this is only a human anomalies have been corrected, with the arguments set forfci 
According to the report of the document and as such bound to All Dry Goods are now properly by the Readymade Clothing 
late Commission it had received contain some oversights. The classified and proportionately Trade. They had not set up i 

, th “general and unqualified en- only way to avoid error in mat- rated. That is to say cotton -convincing case for ampler prc - 
dorsation of all sections of the ters of this kind is to do nothing goods formerly mixed with wool tection and, as a matter of fad;,
Newfoundland trade. ” and I feel that I am voicing the ens have now been separated the Commission reports that the

It has been felt for some years j sentiments of the House when I and put in one class, etc., etc. protection accorded the Clott - 
' that the old Tariff contained too | state that the necessary remed- The Commission conceded that ing Factories is already muci 

many anomalies, and that many ! ies will be applied to assure the local Manufacturers should con- greater than that given the ir - 
of the items in it were so am- country of an ultimate Tariff so tinue to enjoy prsent protection dustries with which they endear 
biguous a sto require intimate balanced as to bear eqably upon but refused to accept the trade’s or to compare their own. 
knowledge and expert interpre- all and press heavily on none. recommendation that Collars, NEWFOUNDLAND BOOT anp 
tation. Then, again, the com-1 Generally speaking the Manu- Caps, Shirts and other ready- SHOE MANUFACTURERS, 
putations required for the sub- i facturers who appeared before mades not manufactured locally it being urged that a tariff 
taxes and Sales Tax, which lat-, the Commission urged increasd should have the same high pro- Wal lof 80% should be raised
ter included freight, insurance protection for local industries tective rates. against the importation of Ion ?
and other charges, were becom- but for the most part this ap- r The recommendation for high- rubber boots for fisherman, the 
ing a nuisance, and so the idea plication was refused, the Com-, er duty on wool and worsted point taken by the Commissio i 
of a straight Tariff for all items missioners holding that sucjs an yarns was rejected as the Com- on this industry was whether it
was conceived. Industrial economical policy was missioners held that these items was at present or in prospect

In the new Schedule submit- a matter for the Executive Gov- were much used in the homes of valuable enough to the country 
ted, the various items are group- ernment and not for them to ad- our people for knitting purposes generally to have our whole fisl - 
ed in lines of similarity. Take judicate upon. Another reason and the same position was held big class pay tribute, and they 
for example, Group 1: Food, given for this refusal was the with respect to Spool Cotton, feit that the nd did not justify 
Drink and Tobacco. Section (a) lack of information as to the Buttons and other domestic the mans. Moreover the Con - Lat. 488 27’
Grains and Flour ; Sction (b;, value of local industries to the wares of the housewife. mission did not feel like dictât- Lon. 588 29’
Meats, including Animals for country, the Commission felt Post Cards, Booklets, etc., jng to the fishermen what they Notice is hereby given that | 
Food, etc., etc. This definite that they were asked to recom- were not reduced for the reason should wear, eat or drink. the occulting White Light now
classification and the multiplie- mend concessions without being that they could be produced lo- With regard to the wholesale shown at Sandy Point, Bay St.
ity of items listed, will obviate furnished with facts as to the cally. Other representations of dumping of foreign made shoes, George, will be changed to a
all difficulty in Customs’ clerical exact returns made by our lo- the Dry Goods representatives the Trade’s views in this respect FIXED WHITE LIGHT during
work in future ; and a study of cal industries for concessions to limiting the list of Dry Goods have been carried out as far as repairs to the station, ând on 
the list will show that in this they already enjoy. in the tariff could not be acced- possible. As pointed out in my November 10th, the FIXED
respect, at any rate, the Com- In connection with the evi- ed to owing to the necessity of Speech of a few days ago the WHITE LIGHT will be again 
mission did their work wll. dence obtained fiom Manulac- supplying statistical informa- broad avenues of escape pres- changed to the original charac-

When this new Schedule v/as turers two points were brought tion. ented in this way have been teristic.
submitted t othe Board of Trade out: (1) That existing Indus- READYMADES barred by the strict.observancei =; visible lVo Seconds Eclinse
the late Tariff Commission was tries established and in opera- y Clothing manufacturers want- of legislation already enacted. iu P
notified by their Council that4io tion weer often seriously affect=- ed ad materials en ering into HARDWARE TRADE /2
fault could be found with the d by tariff concessions granted tb manufacture of readymades Many anomalies in connection
compilations. to new industries eithr by the admitted duty free, and that with the Hardware Trade were

The report of the Commission Legislature or by the Governor- their tariff protection be at an carefully dealt with and fulfy 
goes on to fay that similar tes- in-Council. (2) That the free average of fifty per cnt. Thy remedied. Unduly low hardwa e 
timony as to its provisions and entry of articles for the use of asked that their machinery, ratings geenrally were too low 
general character, was given by the Government service provid- their paper nd paper-boxés get for a class of goods which Udt- 
practically all representatives of ed for misuse of the tariff. Un- free entry and claimed that they ed s0 iong and that an increase 
the local trade who came before der this item of exemption Gov- were not getting the same treat- jn the lower hardware ratings 
the Commission from time to ernment Contractors and Sup- ment meted out to other manu- would permit of a lower tariff 
time, and adds that the “Sehe- pliers could import duty free facturers whom they claimed rate on provisions and other like 
dule is theerfore transmitted to much more material than was got raw material in free of duty, necessities.
His Excellency the Governor actually required and could un- fn faVor of their request they The Commission had in mind,
bearing the unanimous approval dersell the surplus in the regu- urged the many advantages that however, that many of the items
of all concerned therein. ” lar channels of trade at unfair would accrue, such as lower referred to, such as tools, were

The Board of Trade nominat- profits. .... cost of readymades. The relief necessities of life to
ed certain of its members to give In connection with these two thus afforded would, they allege, jcs and ------- '
evidence before the Commission points the ^Commission recom- enable factories to resume oper- and should 
inorder that first-hand informa- mend (1) That existing indus- ations at full blast and thus try at the i 
tion from business men of long tries be so protected that future hejp relieve the unemployment 
experience and recognized stand concessions to be granted New situation; that the additional
ing could be availed of. These Industries should not apply or wages would compensate the re- form rate for nüRs .1^ir-1,-r-r rH^ 
were questioned verbally upon affect the products or articles venue for direct loss on tariff ; ies and metals to prevent ambig- 
points connected with the sever- already being manufactured in that it would ensure the safety uities and evasions. They also 
al trading businesses and indus- the Colony ; and (2) that free Qf present invested capital ; and, protested the free entry of 
tries with which they were con- entry be abolished on articles iastly, that tariff responsibilit- terials of construction for Gov- 
nected and about which the Com for the use of the Government. jes should be more equably div- ernment, Municipal and religious 
mission desired information, and These appear two very wise jded amongst local industries. useS) urging the adverse effect 
this verbal evidence was tran- recommendations as in the first The Commission took the pos- on jfs operation and the conse- 
scribed verbatim by reporters, case the original protective m- ition that the readymade cloth- quent loss of hundreds of th 

But the Committee did not tention is rendered abortive and jng trade built up a highly pros- ands 0f dollars to the reveiiue. 
confine itself to the rpresenta- in the second no monetary ad- perous business on a ten per cent The Trade generally recommend- 
tives of the Board of Trade. Oth- vantage is gained by the tree tariff rate, while at present there fed m the encouragement of 
er statements were taken on var- entry of articles for Govern- js. an additional four per cent, labor-giving enterprises through 
ious classes of trade and indus- ment use. added to the original rate; that tariff readjustments ; (2) the
try not directly connected with The Commission reports that unjustifiable inflation and lack policy of free entry or lower 
that body, such as Tinsmiths, although the several sub-taxes of businesa judgment was re- duty on raw materials and high- 
Sheet Metal Workers, Block have all been confined m one sponSible for the present condi- er duty on finished products ;
Makers, Candy Manufacturers, straight duty tax the ettect of tion of the industry. It was al- (3) the curtailment of free duty 
Iron Mongers, etc., etc. the tariff is practically the same so contended that the actual pro entry.

Judging from the report of as heretofore. tection afforded certain other jn 'repiy the Commission set
the Commission, whiqh is an ex- They could not assent to the industries to which they refer- the nail duties at the ratings
haustive one, pains wre taken many propositions to abolish the suggested and they grouped
to give very representative type Sales Tax .,. . ______ nails of all kinds afid metals to-
of business man an opportunity While the present admimst # gether. They could not however
of presenting his views on the tion agree that it is impossible accede to the imposition of high-
subject of tariff revision. Wher- to make such a drastic cut yet X er duty on the finished products

possible, written state- theyfelt that «X and the question of curtailing
ments were the preferential the Sales Tx should be confined \ free entries was outside their
form of expression>and the Re- to straight invoice instead of in- jurisdiction,
port states that no finding in eluding freight, insurance and \ ; MOTOR CAR INDUSTRY
respect of any Tariff matter was other charges in the tax as hei e- . M * \ i The Commission could not ac-
made unless and until the Com- tofore. ,• UP[1 *W ffj cede to the request of the Motor
missioners were fui y cognizant Such^matters as the question I gJ ; Trade for the reduction of duty
of all the facts m relation to the of foreign ^ exchange ' ------- Um ------- on motor car importations gen-
matter and were absolutely sat- dumping clause in the Reyenue erally. Certain anomalies which
isfied that the information t? Act have not fealt with as Tg \ j existed in the old Tariff were re
hand was comprehensive and ac- these were matters coming un- AM AW *a a a. j medied in order to ensure uni
curate enough to form a just der the province of the Legisia- ...... , , Ifnrmitv in the new Tariff and
basis for decision. ture and not within the scope of No doubt you INTEND tohave -L th reT)air3 and majn_

In addition to all this Sub- the Commissioners. In a sirml- Electricity in your home SOME- ' lenanceoftheindustry which 
Committees of the Commission ar way the question of Free en- TIME—no home is complete yides local labor. The Corn- 

formed to go into such try or lesser duty granted to now-a-days without it. ; mission could not entertain the
branches as the Hardware Trade Corporations has mot been con- gUT WHY WAiT ? You want doubling of duty on second-hand 
Provisions and Groceries, the sidered by th® C®”1™1®8/ the comforts and conveniences cars imported into the country 
Supply Trade and Meat and Cat- The recommendation - ® that Electricity affords now, and as the Customs now carefully
tie importations; and the Re- Commissioners ■■ y0U can have them with less appraise the value of such cars
port states that these Commit- lties respecting the exa n trouble and less expense than ! and thus safeguard the revenue
tees were comprised of those ofgoods has already been attend may think possible. Hun- effectively, 
members of the Commission e dto by the takl.n1f .°^,r dreds of thousands of already CONSOLIDATED FOUNDRY
best versed in the matters they en s Building, bo that all difficul- buflt homeg have been wired for INDUSTRY. T ,
were delegated to consider. ty in this respect has been over- Electricity—AT SMALL COST. This industry found no cause

Further, in order to secure come. tradf Perhans vou are not familiar for complaint with the present
» the views of representative out- GROCERY 1KADL. Perhaps you are not iammar ._ _ +i.e freeport business men, planters, etc., With regard to the Grocery with modern methods of install- fanff The ite

the subject of Tariff Revis- Trade the Commissioners reject- ing Electricity, whereby wires “mosed the conten-
. ion, a Circular was sent to Mag- ed the opinion advocated that are drawn through partitiona t.Qn hardware representatives 

istrates all over the Island, ask- specific duty was more effective and under floors by expert wor - ^ ^ jr(m pipe ghould be re- 
ing them to asertain the opm- and J^able than ad valor- men. duced from 35 per cent to 10 per

SSt %SSL.mv£ no^pono, the everyday point

The Commission under their concurred m respect to sugges- house o rou me. COLONIAL CORDAGE COM-
authority from the Governor tions in relation to toritt ratings GET YQUR HOUSE WIRED PANY.
were powerless to reduce taxa- and, as proof that their views vnWf This industry was fo:tion generally; all they could do were very considerate and care- NOW. the following duties
was remedy to the best of their ful of the For particulars apply to Mr. F. tides nedeed in the manu
ability existing conditions and cite the fa<J that such every day j wiNSOR, Bay Roberts, agent of lines and twines; Machinery
correct certain anomalies which grocery articles as Eggs, lea oil, 8c. per gallon ; Ghies andhaAsCr^î^â^âJ,^ch SSbfelowïï6 S?rt %r urfitUN ITED TOWM8 EL- Sizing, 35per cent; Tar, 15 per
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c
W. C. WINSOR, 

Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
oct2,3i
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Meer’s Point FLOia;
wo OR

daw’s Point
Bay of Islands.

48? 59’ 30” N.
58» 03’ 40” W.

t .
NAM 

The Naill
*

Lat.
Lon.

-

POSITION — On Meadow’s ; 
Point bearing from Frenchman’s j 
Head Lighthouse—6 y% miles S. 
S.E. 1/2 s. !

CHARACTER — A WHITE ! 
ACETYLENE GAS LIGHT giv-1 
ing 20 flashes per minute.

ELEVATION — Height of 
light from high water to focal. 
plane—27 feet.

STRUCTURE—Square wood-; 
en structure, sloping sides, paint- ' 
ed white, lantern red.

REMARKS—This Light will 
be put in operation October 5th, 
1925.

a-
v

JOHN <8mT3mB
us-

4 W. C. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries j 
Department of Marine and Fish

eries,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

!

!
» Newfoundland

oct 2,3i

Postal Telegraphsever

Foreign QomveotionT? 3

jg; The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANY

/
V

WJ
.4

. I THE POSTAL is the only 
tensive public telegraph service
for Newfoundland, and has con- “American Postal Telegraph,” 
nectioo to all inland places. A “Canadian Pacific Railway 'rate- 
tan word message costs only graphs, All American Gabies 
... , ,, as for Central and South Araer-twenty-five cents, the address ica/, and Bermuda and
and signature as well as Postal Direct West ndia Cables, 
telephone transmission to des
tination is free of cost.

ax-

were

1

I HAVE A TELEPHONE IN

MY HOME! A cheap night, as well as day 
service is also given to aU 
points in ' Canada and the 

mediate and constant eonnec- United States of America. The 
It’s the handiest tiling about tion with Wireless Stations at Postal has also direct connection 
our House. We can talk to al- Cape Race, Fogo and Battle RateTls^low
most anybody in town—any Harbour, and in Summer with &g 6cP ^ %rd stamps to val- 
time. It saves trips and time, Labrador Wireless Stations. ue 0-f ^en cents must be affixed 
and offers the surest protection Also with Wireless to and from by senders to all cable (foreign) 

against fire and sickness. ships at sea. i messages from Newfoundland.
No, it’s not expensive. It’s the 

cheapest, best thing you 
get!

THE POSTAL has also im-Have > au?
on

;

The Newfoundland revenueCable business handed to the
Poatel ensures Quick service via benefits largely when you pat- 
». v . _ a. ronize the Postal Telegraphs.

^ ™ C ’ Its whole staff (clerieal and op-
BaUa Pweendraeo, Bahamas, gyators) from Superintendent 

aad Bermuda. Our to Messengers are 
cncy#

to
ar- DO IT TO-DAY!:ture
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fought a good fight, I have fin-1 Bradbury, Miss Myrtle Little- 
ished my course.” john, Mr. Robert J. French, Mr.

Henry Bowering, Mr. Isaac Mor
gan, Mr. William Samways, Mr. 
Samuel Tippett.

Also those who sent wreaths 
and letters of sympathy :—Mrs. 
James Bowering, Mrs. Ebenezer 
Bowering, Miss Lizzie Morgan, 
Master Harold Fradsham, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Dawe, Mrs. Ed
ward Bradbury, Mr. and Mrs.

( Samuel Dawe, Mrs. James Little
john, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Moores 
Mrs. C. H. Efford, Port de < 
Grave, Miss Hilda Bishop and 
Messrs. Bishop, St. John’s.

Obituary.Cyrus W. Field i AU Silk
French
Crepe

IMS

“Bright angels are from Glory 
come,

They’re round my bed and 
fill my room,

And wait to bear my spirit 
home,—
All is well.”

: One of the oldest residents of 
Coley’s Point South, Mr. Charles 
Ralph, passed away September 

, 19th, at the age of 79 years. His 
death was caused by cancer of 
the throat, which brought great 
weakness and discomfort, but he 
endured all with calmness, say
ing the end was not far distant.

Mr. Ralph faithfully endeav
oured to live a Christian life for 
forty years, and was a soldier of 
the Salvation Army. He loved 
to talk about the things of God, 
and his chief concern was the 

i welfare of souls. For years he 
I always tried to talk to all whom 
! he met on this all-important 
j question. He read his Bible 
j through five times, and had al
most finished the sixth. When 

I death came, he met it with joy, 
saying “I am going Home—all is 
well.”. Commandant Cole, S.A., ; 
conducted the funeral service, 
preaching a very appropriate 
sermon from the text “I have

ONE OF THE GREATEST ! 
BENEFACTORS OF THE 

HUMAN RACE.

*

©If* (Suarbian$
-vim

,C. E. Russell -|- Proprietor.■ - ' v: _zÿ; Few lives were so fruitful for 
good to the world as that of 
Cyrus W. Field, which closed on 
12th July, 1892, after a duration j. - 
of nearly seventy-three years, i 
Its first half—he was born at 
Stockbridge, Mass., 30th Novem ; 
ber, 1819—was that of a typical ! 
American, who has acquired a j 
competency and had determined j 
to withdraw gradually from the I 
cares and responsibilities of a 
business career. This was his j 
intention when in 1854, the pro- j 
ject of an Atlantic cable was j 
first suggested to him. It alter- j 
ed all his plans and changed the | 
current of his whole after life.: 
After twelve years of labor, in ! 
the face of many failures and 
discouragements, some of them 
coming when success seemed to 
be attended, the cable of 1866 
was laid, which has continued in 
operation ever since. The first 
cable was laid in 1858, and the 
festivities in New York and Lon
don which greeted his triumph 
were memorable in the life of 
those cities. But the triumph 
was short, for after ninety seven 
messages had been sent from 
Valencia, off the Irish coast, to 
Newfoundland, and 269 in the 
other direction, all between the 
10th of August and the 1st of 
September, 1858, the cables 
ceased to work. A second cable 
was lost at sea in 1865, but on 
the 27th July, 1866, the steamer 
Great Eastern landed another 
cable at Heart’s Content, Trin
ity Bay, Nfld., and communica
tion was opened between the 
two continents, which was not 
interrupted afterward. 
******

Speaking of Field’s final tri
umph, Mr. Justin McCarthy says 
in his “History of Our Own 
Times:” “The history of human 
invention has not a more inspir
ing example of patience living 
down discouragement, and per- 
serverance triumphing over de
feat.” John Bright called it 
“the most glorious thing ever 
attempted and it was in ? 
spech made at Leeds, Engl? 
in October, <1866, that he cs 
Mr. Field the “Columbus of ^ 
time,” who had “by his cable,, 
moved the New World close j 
alongside the Old.”

Mr. Field’s connection with I 
the elevated railroad system of 
New York began ten years lat- j 
er, and continued until near his j 
death. In this enterprise, too, j 
he became a public benefactor, j 
He did more for rapid transit in j 
New York and its vicinity than j 
any other man, but in the end j 
the monetary returns whieh his I 
labors here brought him were 1 
small. Honors of all sorts be- I 
yônd those gained by almost any [ 
other American were conferred | 
on him by Congress, by foreign 
governments and by cities and 
corporate bodies on both sides 
of the Atlantic. His life is a 
fine example of the triumphs 
and rewards which intelligence, 
energy, courage and integrity 
can achieve. His last days, how
ever, through disasters in busi
ness, and through domestic cal
amities, which affected him far 
more keenly, were inexpressibly 
sad.

j Issued évery Saturday from 
the office of publication, Water 
St., Bay Roberts, Nfld. Subscrip
tions (post free) to any part of 
Nfld. $1.00 per year. To Can
ada, United States, Great Brit
ain, etc., $1.50 per year, post
paid. All subscriptions payable 
in advance.

Advertising Rates—For dis
play advertisements, 50 cents 
per inch for the first insertion; 
25 cents per inch for each con
tinuation. Special advt. Want 
or For Sale column, 10c per 
line for 1st insertion, 5c a line 
for subsequent insertions. Spec
ial prices quoted for six or 
twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves re
sponsible for the opinions of our 
correspondents.

All advertisements subject to 
the approval of the management 

Birth, Marriage and Death 
Notices 60 cents per insertion. 
Notes of Thanks and Lists of 
Presents, 60c to $1.00.

All small and transient ad
vertisements must be paid for at 
the time of insertion. The num
ber of insertions must be speci
fied.
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NOTE OF THANKS.

The family of the late Charles 
Ralph wish to thank all the 
friends who so kindly helped 
them in their recent bereave
ment, especially Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gray, Mr. William Morgan, 
Mr. Joseph Morgan, Mrs. Joseph 
Batten, Mrs. James Littlejohn, 
Mrs. Sarah Fradsham, Mrs. Ed
ward Bradbury, Mrs. John 
French, Mrs. William J. Snow, 
Miss Lizzie Morgan, Miss Winnie
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Half Price.
Nicholle & Inkpen 

Co. Ltd.

Miss Lizzie Rowe returned to 
her home at Carbonear on Mon
day, after spending a holiday 
with her aunt, Miss E. M. Rowe, 
at the home of Mrs. Isaac Rus
sell.
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The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd.

! Tne World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Pire Offices

Property insured at Tariff Bates, Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled

oldirtf Saw»!
Pi

SAWS
sauras cum saw eo.tTD. j
. MONTREAL fi

TORONTO
Vancouver

*•*> Bt. John. N.B. /J.»

We cannot guarantee to insert 
items of news or advertisements 
received later than Thursday 
morning.

i z 316 Water Street. 
St. John’s.

Bay Roberts, Friday, Oct. 9th.

Ideal Vecto 
Heaters

SUB-AWNT AT BAY
“Caribou” on

Trial Trips Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, Nfld
* T *

A message has been received 
from Capt. Victor Gordon statT

■ Î ing that the S. S. Caribou made 
! her trial trip on Wednesday, 

Oct. 7th in the North Sea. The 
trials occupied all day and with 
400 tons more cargo on board 
than stipulated. She developed 

. 14.01 knots and the Naval Arch
itect feels confident that 14% 
knots will be possible when re- 

■ quired. The ship is said to be 
fully up to expectations. She 

. is well fitted and reflects great 
! credit on those responsible for 
her building .

I The “Caribou” was expected 
• to leave Rotterdam on Thursday 
’ night for St. John’s direct and 
: will likely arrive in this country 
at the end of the week. No doubt 
the ship will be visited by many 
before she leaves to take up the 
Gulf service.

A. E. MERCERFor Better Warmth with Greater Economy.>..:S
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'1 Hot Air Heater for home* and 
p to 8000 cubic feet capacity. The 
ter is a compact self contained, 

trig unit which warms, net only one 
room, but a whole house, and yet consumes only as 
much coal, or less, than is now used by old fashion
ed stoves to heat one room. Clean and healthful. 
Requires no basemen. An omamentt to any room.

For full particulars apply to

MB
We offer the following season

able goods
Brown Canvas footwear, Girls, Misses, Boy’s, Youth's and Min's, 

at attractive prices.
Men’s White Canvas Boots @ $2.60.
About SO pairs Ladies’ Job Boots, clearing at $8.66.
40 pairs Misses’ Boots <g> $2.25.
Fancy Cotton Crepes @ 86e per yard.
Fancy Voiles fi) 50c per yaiti. /
Dress Goods in various shades and prices.

JUST ARRIVED:

White Enamel Ison Bedstead»; aise Springs and Mattaawes at 
lowest cash prices.

Oar Stock of Farming Implements, consisting of Hoes, Weeders, 
Shovels, Prongs, Rakes, Scythes, Scythe Snathes, Scythe 
Stones, are also at lowest prices. . <

Our assortment of Scythes consist of the following well-known 
Brands: B. Y., R. K., Brades and Horseman.

We are also offering to clear a few sacks of general ItdWnr ® * 
$4.60 per sack.

Always Keep in Mind Our Big Assortment of MATCHLW6 * 
MARTIN SENOUR PAINTS. e
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■" BARENEED NOTES.m he Direct Agencies,]

Limited, St. John’s.
The S. S. Sagona arrived in 

this port on Sunday last from 
Labrador, bringing a large num
ber of passengers, among whom 
were Mr. William Seeley and 
son, Messrs. John Richards and 
Allan Bartlett.

The need of a new and up to 
date ship for the Gulf has long 
been in evidence. Heretofore the 
accommodation for a large num
ber of passengers was anything 
but desirable. The many at
tractions held out to tourists 
will result, we hope, in a large 
number of passengers coming to 
this country next Spring and 
Summer. The development in 
the Humber area will draw 
many tourists to this country 
to enter at Port aux Basques 
and the first impression given 
them should be a favourable one 
—that is, the kind of ship the 
Newfoundland Government has 
operating in the Gulf.

In constructing such an up to 
date steamer as the S.S. Caribou 
the Government has the full ap
proval and the congratulations 
of the public. It is a good in
vestment as the years of the fu
ture will show.
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■ o For Sale!Messrs. John and Fred Green

land and Max Batten were in 
partridge shooting the week. 
They reported that the birds 
were not plentiful.

------ o------
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Petten on the birth of a 
son.

m

Fire Wood Cheap.
Buy Dawe’s <Be,t*r Bua*> Doors.

Wm. Dawe & Sons Ltd., 
Bay Roberts.

A. E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.■

-o
Miss Annie Stevens arrived 

from Labrador on Thursday 
last.

EDITOR’S NOTE: The above 
was taken from our files of Aug
ust 19th, 1910, and as the Cable 
ship-now in port bears the name 
of “Gyrus Field,” we think it is 
timely to publish the account of 
the career of one who has done 
so much toward joining the Old 
World and the New by the Cable 
system.

<y
Mrs. Isaac Bartlett arrived 

from St. John’s on Oct. 3rd.
" /: o

Mr. John T. Boone, who is, 
working at St. John’s, arrived: 
heer and is spending a few days 
with friends.

Trapnell’s Gift Suggestions
FRENCH IVORY 7Sc. to $48.00.
DIAMOND RINGS $28.00 to $178.00.
SIGNET RINGS $6.00 to $18.00.
SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00.
BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00.
ROSARIES $8.00 to $6.80.
MESH BAGS $4.00 to $25.00.
WALKING STICKS $1.28 to $15.00.
WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.50.
CUFF LINKS $4.00 to $12.00.
CIGARETTE CASES 81.00 to $26.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.
TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 to $5.00.
FOUNTAIN PENS $1.50 to 15. SO 
PENCILS $1.10 to $5.50.

These are just a few items ef maay that we offer and 
we will gladly answer any enquiry.

Please remit with order and save delay.

ITEMS OF NEWS.■o
Mr. Robt. D. Boone and son, 

William, who have been engaged 
on railway work, returned home 
on Saturday night.

Mr. Fred Dawe went to St. 
John’s by Wednesday’s train and 
returned again on Friday.

------ o------
We learn that the wiring (for 

electricity) being done in the 
houses at Corner Brook is in 
charge of Mr. Walter Winsor, 
formerly of this town.

V^^^^■DIED.

At St. John’s, on Tuesday, 
Oct. 6th, after a brief illness, 
M. Searle, watchmaker and jew
eller. Left to mourn are a widow 
(nee Miss Louise Calpin, former
ly of this town) and four chil
dren, Pauline and Robert at 
home and Fred and Mrs. Roy M. 
Scott residing in Boston. Fun- 
ral took place to-day (Friday).

At Coley’s Point on Tuesday 
morning, Oct. 6th, of Paralysis, 
James French, aged 79 years. 
Funeral took place on Thursday 
to the C. of E. Cemetery, Rev. 
E. M. Bishop officiating.

On Oct. 7th, after a lingering 
illness, John, beloved husband 
of Sarah Hayes, aged 70 years. 
Left to mourn are a widow, two 
sons and five daughters. Funeral 
took place on Friday at 2.30 p.m. 
to the S. A. Cemetery, Comm. 
Cole, S.A., officiating.

o
Miss Mildred Richards, who 

has been visiting her brother, 
Mr. G. Richards, at Port Union, 
arrived home on Saturday last.

o
Mrs. Winsor, who has been 

spending a few weeks at Car
bonear, arrived home on Friday,j 
Oct. 2nd. /

o
Mr. Walter J. Mercer left here 

by this (Friday) evening’s train 
enroute to Miami, Fla., and will 
continue work as an operator in 
the Western Union Cable Office 
at that place. We wish him 
Xbon voyage” and much success 
iri the future. /

:

COR.
Bareneed

ITEMS OF NEWS.
o

Mr. James F. White, who 
been working in Corner Brook 
recently met with the painful 
accident of having his foot brok
en. He received treatment at 
the Corner Brook Hospital and 
arrived home on Saturday last. 
His many friends hope for his 
speedy recovery.

It is learned that the price of 
Labrador fish has slumped again 
and on Oct. 6th the price per 
quintal was $5.30.

------ o------
We learn just as we go to 

press that Mr. Moses Earle, of 
French’s Cove had passed sud
denly sway.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER Vr„ ST JOHN'S.
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“ESTEY”
PIANOS and ORGANS

for School, Small Church er Hall, the “Estey Organ,” 
Style 6-32 is the ideal instrument,—power
ful, compact and inexpensive

Other prices up to $185.00 in stock.
SEND FOR DETAILED PRICE CATALOGUE

$125.00

“VICTOR”
VICTROLAS and RECORDS 
The Last Word i* Reliability

New Records constantly coming to hand. Full lists 
sent on request.

“OLIVER TYPEWRITER”
The “OLIVER” Noy'9 has not yet been (Jj^a aa 
equalled—it gives lighter touch and clearer Nr • V* VV

impression.

AYRE 8t SONS LTD.
ST. JOHN'S, N.7.L.B.
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